NEWSLETTER IV (M18-M24)
The GOAL project keep on track with the staff meeting held in Lisbon on the 12th and 13th of
December.
The meeting was held in the SJFS premises during the first day and the second day the Event II
took place in Lisbon with the presence of many important persons from the Portuguese sports
society.
THE MEETING
The objective of Lisboa meeting was to evaluate the courses content made by every partner
checking the consistence of every course, images, links and bibliography to verify that all the
information is correct and the material is useful for the students.
The meeting also involved a review on the dissemination activities of every partner and the
evaluation pilots for the methodology plan, tutors training and Athletes selection report.
EVENT II in Portugal
Event II in Portugal was held with the presence of Joaquim Evangelista, President of SJPF who
made a speech supporting the GOAL platform and the importance of the DUAL careers for
athletes. The event successfully attracted the presence of many attendees both from the sports
world and journalist who took on board the serious objective of this project to have sports man
and women be conscious of the importance of learning tools and the GOAL platform for their
careers.
Both SJPF partner, Bruno Avelar and coordinator of the GOAL project Thrasyvoulos Tsiatsos form
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki were the speakers in the event presenting to the auditorium
the GOAL Platform and the specific content of it.
The event was life streamed through Facebook GOAL page.

NEXT STEPS
Next steps for the project were discussed on the second day of the meeting. Once the content of
the platform is approved the next steps will be focused on getting students to make the courses,
every partner will contribute to the success of the platform.
Keep posted for the incoming news on GOAL project

